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And hope my little son will be
Blest with such crass stupidity
That he will crown a life secure
With cabinet-rank—a sinecure.
Su Tung-po succeeded Sse-ma Kuang as prime minister, only
to be exiled in 1094. He had three sons, one of whom was the
great artist-scholar Su Kuo, landscapist and calligraphist. We do
not know whether his prayer was answered in the respectable dull-
ness of another.
(c) On Mddle Age
Ou-Yang Hsuin (1007-72)
The water from the pools is vanishing;
The mellow sunshine floods the lattices.
The wind of autumn fens us pleasantly.
Acacias glow with gold and vivid green,
And o'er the lintel of his summer gone
There falls the shadow of a lonely man.
Sung poetry is largely imitative of T'ang, but has both a pathos and
an irony of its own—here illustrated. Yet even these qualities are in
part imitated from Po Chui and other Tcang masters.
V. post-sung china
Marco Polo tm Hangchou
The inhabitants of the city are idolaters, and they use paper
money as currency. The men as well as the women have fair com-
plexions, and are handsome. The greater part of them are always
clothed in silk, in consequence of the vast quantity of that material
produced in the territory of Kin-sai, exclusive of what the mer-
chants import from other provinces. Amongst the handicraft trades
exercised in the place, there are twelve considered to be superior to
the rest^ as being more generally useful; for each of which there are
a thousand workshops, and each shop furnishes employment for ten,
fifteen, or twenty workmen, and in a few instances as many as forty,
under their respective masters. The opulent principals in these
manufactories do not kbour with their own hands, but, on the con-
trary, assume airs of gentility and affect parade. Their wives equally
abstain from work. They have much beauty as has been remarked,
and are brought up with delicate and languid manners. The costli-
ness of their dresses, in silks and jewelry, can scarcely be imagined.
Although the laws of their ancient kings ordained that each citizen
should exercise the profession of his father, yet they were allowed,

